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This is a three- part series of short ar  cles on collec  ve learning and the 
struggle for a new society.  

The  rst ar  cle is called �“Steal the Ability to Read this Book�”; it makes a 
case for seizing the reading skills that slave-masters and capitalist bosses 
have systema  cally denied oppressed communi  es.  I will highlight the 
importance of literacy in revolu  onary struggles today.  I will also clarify 
that the type of literacy we are struggling for is not the same kind of 
top-down educa  on that imperial NGOs and white-mans-burden style 
teachers want to impose on indigenous people, youth of color, and 
working class people here and around the world.

In the second ar  cle, I respond to cri  cs of my ar  cle Between the 
Leninists and the Clowns.  In that piece,  I had argued for a process 
of  collec  ve learning/teaching within freedom movements, but cri  cs 
interpreted this as a call for impor  ng formalized, classroom-style teach-
ing into movement circles.   In this follow up piece, I clarify that we�’re 
actually trying to develop a learning praxis (re ec  ve prac  ce) that can 
break from the alienated and oppressive dynamics of capitalist class-
rooms. I argue that as a teacher, the last thing I want to do is to bring 
more high stakes, standardized, impersonal,  and alienated  teaching 
into the movement.  A  er all,  we�’re building the movement in the  rst 
place in order to struggle against the aliena  on of labor, and all of those 
pressures and expecta  ons are the kind of aliena  on I�’d like to leave 
at the classroom door when I check out from work.  On the contrary, 
movement study groups show us what free learning could be like if the 
capitalist education system were overthrown and replaced by a new way 
of creating knowledge together.

The third ar  cle, Do-It-Yourself Strategies for Revolu  onary Study 
Groups, is more prac  cal. I will argue that how we read to make a revo-
lu  on is di  erent from how we are taught to read in school, and that the 
speci c revolu  onary reading strategies we all use need to be explicitly 
stated and shared with each other so that more people will have access 
to them.  I a  empt to outline some of the more revolu  onary reading 
strategies that I�’ve learned and co-created, in the hope that others will 
build upon these and share their own.

 I will also share some of the revolutionary curriculum that BOC has 
developed as we�’ve done this ourselves within our collective.  I�’ll focus 
on how we share literacy skills within the group, and how we integrate 
reading and writing skill development with strategic and theoretical 



research and discussion; this allows us to develop skills without relying 
on the kind of patronizing workbook-style lessons that turn so many 
people o   from reading in the  rst place.

People in our group have a wide range of formal (mis)educa  onal 
backgrounds, from inner city high schools to pres  gious graduate 
schools.    As far as the system goes, some of us were trained to write 
books and others were barely taught to write at all.  The goal of our 
study group is to overcome these inequali  es by sharing skills and 
crea  ng knowledge together.  I hope to share some of our methods for 
doing this, so that other collec  ves, organiza  ons, communi  es, and 
a   nity groups across the country can build o   of these if you  nd them 
useful.  I hope this will encourage other groups to cri  que and improve 
our methods and also to share your own so we can begin to build o   of 
each others�’ e  orts.
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Vocabulary
The word ______ means ______ 
I would use this word when I�’m trying to ______

Mamos Rotnelli (pen name) teaches high school students in Sea  le, 
where he organizes with students, families, and educators who want to 
learn for life, not labor. He blogs about educa  on struggles at h  p://
crea  vitynotcontrol.wordpress.com and is a member of the Black Orchid 
Collec  ve (h  p://blackorchidcollec  ve.wordpress.com). He has been 
ac  ve in various grassroots struggles for a decade.
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chidcollec  ve.wordpress.com/2013/05/27/reading-for-revolu  on-parts-
1-and-2/
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Recklessness and Professionalism in Revolu  onary Struggle,�” Black 
Orchid Collec  ve Blog, August 2, 2012, available at h  p://black-
orchidcollec  ve.wordpress.com/2012/08/02/between-the- lenin-
ists-and-the-clowns-avoiding-recklessness-and-professionalism-in-revo-
lu  onary- struggle/ (accessed Dec 8, 2013).
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1984), 110- 114.
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Ques  oning
A ques  on I have is.... 
I wonder about... 
Is that really what they mean.....

Making Connec  ons and Inferring
This reminds me of... 
Even though it�’s not explicit, I think the text is saying... 
I think what connects these ideas is...
I didn�’t expect ______ because the text........ 
I can / can�’t relate to this because.... 
I think if ______ read this, they would say.... 
In the historical context, this would have meant....
This was a breakthrough / rupture/ turning point because... 
This shapes the word today because...

Recognizing a problem
I got confused when.... 
I�’m not sure of....

Fixing the problem
I�’ll reread this part.... 
I�’ll keep reading and check back on this.... 
This reading strategy isn�’t working so instead I�’ll try...

Summarizing
Up to this point, I think the big idea is... 
So what this passage is saying is....

Arguing with the ideas
I agree/ disagree with this part of the text because.... 
I think these ideas support the interests/power of.... 
I think that _________ voices are being le   out because...

Evalua  ng the wri  ng itself
I think this is good/bad wri  ng because...... 
The writer does_________; I�’d like to try that in my own wri  ng by.... If I 
were to rewrite this passage, I�’d write it this way:

5

Part 1
�“Steal the ability to read this 

book�”
Note: The process of producing this text is an example of the content and argu-
ment of this series of ar  cles.  I asked several high-school aged youth with a va-
riety of reading skills to give me detailed feedback on a dra   of this ar  cle, just 
like I do when I read their work.  They highlighted what they agreed with, what 
they disagreed with, and what confused them in di  erent colors and then we 
discussed it.  I revised the text based on their feedback to make sure it is accessi-
ble, because I want folks to be able to use in struggles around public educa  on.

 This is an example of what educators call a considerate text, meaning a text 
that is written to be as accessible as possible to folks with a variety of reading 
skills.  I would argue that revolutionaries should hone our ability to create 
texts like this to make our movements more accessible to people of all ages and 
abilities.  We should be able to break down just about any complex concept, 
without �“dumbing it down�” in a patronizing way (as Lupe Fiasco put it, �“they 
told me I should come down cousin, but I  atly refused, I ain�’t dumbed down 
nothin�’�”).  In other words: keep the complex content, but de ne key vocabulary, 
revise long or confusing sentences, and make sure each concept builds off of 
prior knowledge.  The process of asking youth for feedback also modeled for 
them how to effectively revise a text in light of the needs of  a real-life audience, 
and showed that writers continue to learn no matter what age we are, because 
writing is a social and communal activity.

�—�—�—�—�—�—�—�—�—

There is a reason why the slave masters made it illegal for slaves 
to learn to read.  In the hands of oppressed people, wri  en 
words can be revolu  onary.  They were back then, and they s  ll 
are today.

Of course, the wri  en word would not be powerful without the spoken 
word.  Spoken words have always been a weapon of struggle, from the 
storytelling of the West African griots through tales of resistance told in 
code on the planta  on so the masters couldn�’t understand.

But the wri  en word builds o   these oral tradi  ons in equally power-
ful ways.  It allows oppressed people to communicate with poten  al 
comrades who are not immediately in their presence �– and that�’s crucial 
when they�’re trying to overthrow a global system of oppression.   It 
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allows for stories of events like the Hai  an revolu  on to spread to places 
like the planta  ons of the  US South, inspiring uprisings there, even if 
people there had never met someone who had par  cipated in Hai  �’s 
revolt against slavery.   Texts like Walker�’s Appeal, smuggled into the US 
South, were powerful calls to rise up, calls that the masters needed to 
silence at all costs.  Hence, the masters imposed illiteracy �– they made 
sure poten  al rebels wouldn�’t know how to read these revolu  onary 
texts.

That forced illiteracy con  nues today with school systems that put a lot 
of e  ort into training students to be good capitalist workers �– or future 
obedient prisoners.  They do this instead of teaching students how to 
teach themselves to read.  They present reading as something that is 
boring, dry, and whitewashed, instead of showing students how to love 
reading, and how to  nd strength in it over the course of their lives. This 
is especially true for Black youth, and youth who are economic refugees 
from the places around the world that the US dominates through its 
empire.  As Dead Prez put it, �“They schools ain�’t teachin us, what we 
need to know to survive. They schools don�’t educate, all they teach the 
people is lies�”.

Or, as bell hooks put it in a review of the book Night Vision:

The primary site of genocide for black people right now in America is the 
public school system. It�’s not poverty: Black people have always been 
poor. Masses of black people are richer today than we�’ve ever been in 
our history in this country. So the ques  on is not a genocide that is root-
ed simply and solely in poverty, it�’s the condi  on of the poverty. I grew 
up in the midst of poverty but every black kid that I knew could read 
and write. We have to talk about the fact that we cannot educate for 
cri  cal consciousness if we have a group of people who cannot access 
Fanon, Cabral, or Audre Lorde because they can�’t read or write. How did 
Malcolm X radicalize his consciousness? He did it through books. If you 
deprive working-class and poor black people of access to reading and 
wri  ng, you are making them that much farther removed from being a 
class that can engage in revolu  onary resistance.

To di  erent degrees, this is also true for working class youth in gener-
al.  Instead of learning to produce and read texts like Walker�’s Appeal, 
schools either fail to teach youth to read, or they teach youth to read 
texts like the boring instruc  on manuals their managers will give them 
at work.  Neither of these is an example of the kind of revolu  onary 
literacy that a new genera  on of youth could possibly use to start a 
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and each of us will re-read and add an entry to our own log based on 
what we each  nd signi cant about the text. Then we will read our en-
tries to each other and give each other feedback.

Feedback should focus not only on the content of the text but also the 
process. Are each of us using metacogni  on / reading strategies? Are 
each of us approaching the text with a sense of inquiry, focused on cre-
a  ng our own interpreta  ons of the text? This feedback can be awkward 
but it is key to un-learning bad habits we learned in school, like simply 
sounding out the words, focusing on irrelevant details to prepare for 
tests, or reading on �“auto pilot,�” just skimming through even when we 
don�’t understand the meaning of the text.

Reading log sca  old 2:

Do the same process for another passage, this  me reading on your own 
and wri  ng an entry in your own log. When everyone is done reading 
that passage and wri  ng about it, we will share and give feedback.

Reading log sca  old 3:

Please read the rest of the chapter on your own, and  ll out your 
reading log as you read. Everyone should bring their logs to the BOC 
mee  ng. In the mee  ng, we will discuss the passages each of us found 
relevant, and the ques  ons we posed about the text in our logs.

Appendix B: Metacogni  ve Reading Strategies Bookmark

Se   ng goals
The main ques  on I want to answer today is.... 
I�’m reading this in order to....

Predic  ng
In the next part I think... 
My predic  on was correct/incorrect because....

Visualizing
I picture in my mind.... 
I can organize the informa  on by... 
If I were in their shoes, I would.... 
If I were to do that, I think the outcome might be...
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3) Reading Workshop part 2: Reading Log (print out as a handout)

Goals:

-to use metacogni  on reading strategies to help make sense of texts

-to prac  ce developing our own interpreta  ons of the texts we read 
together

Keep a reading log in response to the texts we are studying during this 
decoloniza  on workshop the next few months, beginning with Night 
Vision. To keep your log, divide each page with a ver  cal line down the 
center.

On the le   side of each page, record signi cant passages from the litera-
ture you read.

On the right side, across from each passage, write down a ques  on you 
had about the passage, or a statement/ thought you had about it. You 
can use the metacogni  ve bookmark (Appendix B) as a guide.

If you are reading a photocopy or a book you can mark up, draw a star 
next to each passage in the book that you have recorded in your journal, 
or highlight the passage in your book so that you can  nd it easily. It is 
not necessary to copy the en  re passage into your notebook, some  mes
you can just copy the beginning few lines, then the page number so you 
can  nd your highlighted passage easily when we discuss the text in the 
workshop or the mee  ng.

Remember, your response log doesn�’t need to be textbook English. The 
purpose of this exercise is more to think about reading and wri  ng with-
out worrying about the form your thoughts take. This is prepara  on for 
eventually wri  ng public responses to the texts we are reading. At that 
point, we will think more speci cally about how to present our ideas 
publicly. But right now we are wri  ng mostly to develop our own ideas, 
together.

Reading log sca  old 1:

Read another sec  on of Night Vision out loud together. Then we pause 
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revolu  on at a scale even larger than the one Walker called for. When 
bell hooks talks about �“cri  cal consciousness�” this is what she means 
�– awareness of what�’s really going on, and the ability to cri  cize every-
thing that holds us back and holds us down.

We do need to be cau  ous about celebra  ng literacy, since our enemies 
also claim they are bringing progress to the world by teaching people 
to read and write, and they use that as an excuse to invade countries 
and take them over.  When white colonists came and took over Na  ve 
lands, they tried to destroy Na  ve socie  es by forcing Na  ve youth 
to speak European languages and to learn to read and write in those 
languages.  They set up boarding schools that tortured students �– they 
were brutally punished for speaking their own languages.  This was a 
genocide- the a  empted destruc  on of en  re peoples.  The system 
did not want Na  ve peoples to pass down their own knowledge to 
the next genera  on.   When we argue for literacy (the ability to read 
and write), we must make clear that we are NOT jus  fying this kind of 
colonialism.  Teaching people to read and write should never be used as 
an excuse to dominate or colonize anyone.  We�’re simply arguing that 
those who want to learn to read and write should be able to �– especial-
ly if they want to learn to read and write about how to overthrow the 
colonial system and its racist schools.

The need for literacy today is even greater than during the days of slav-
ery.  Today, we are bombarded with the wri  en word: text messages, 
facebook status updates, newspaper headlines, emails, etc.

Not to men  on the fact that literacy can help us come together when 
we are all so spread out from each other.  In the U.S. today, there are 
not as many concentrated factories or neighborhoods where communi-
 es of resistance can  form.  When the police a  ack your family mem-

bers, or when your friend is killed by an injury on the job, you can�’t just 
shout  �“strike�” down the assembly line, or you can�’t just walk out into 
your street and rally your neighbors together.   Now, communi  es are 
spread out because of rising rents, forced migra  on, and the breakup of 
large workplaces into small shops that are part of assembly lines spread 
out around the world. People commute long hours, and live farther 
away from family and friends.  Many work in other countries and send 
money back home, reading newspapers in mul  ple languages to  nd out 
what�’s going on.  There are s  ll communi  es that organize themselves, 
but at a much larger, some  mes global scale.  This a  ects the way move-
ments emerge today, relying increasingly on le  ers, phone calls, internet 
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communica  on, and independent media produc  on.

Of course there are s  ll billions of people globally without internet 
access. Most of their informa  on comes from word of mouth or TV. 
Movements need to  gure out how to build their own (guerilla) TV and 
radio sta  ons, like when women in Oaxaca, Mexico occupied the local 
TV sta  on in 2006 and used it to spread the uprising that was happen-
ing there. But in the mean  me, it seems that a lot of struggle will be 
connected through word of mouth, with some people engaging in that 
word of mouth communica  on also, at the same  me, communicat-
ing with each other globally through wri  ng on blogs, twi  er, emails, 
facebook, and independent newspapers.  So the network of wri  en 
communica  ons will likely in uence the word of mouth networks, and 
vice versa.    It�’s important that the folks with literacy skills share these 
with folks who don�’t have them, so that a few people don�’t dominate 
by controlling communica  on among the various networks.  While that 
process is unfolding, it�’s also important to organize ourselves in ways 
that support communica  on among people in di  erent areas who don�’t 
have literacy skills.

The wri  en word is also powerful because it can be more anonymous, 
making it harder for the government to track you down and put you in 
prison for wri  ng something controversial.  Also, something like a blog 
or �‘zine requires less specialized skill (and less expensive equipment) 
to start than something like a regular video news site or guerilla radio 
sta  on.

Literacy is also necessary simply to understand the confusing complexity 
of the networks which contemporary capitalism uses to sustain itself.  If 
you want to rise up and, say, shut down the ports like the West Coast 
Occupy movement did, you have to take out a map and read it, because 
the port is spread out across a concrete jungle of freeways and railroad 
tracks.[1]

So, in general, we need literacy in order to sort through the massive 
amount of informa  on required to self-organize a movement under 
today�’s complex condi  ons. Again, that�’s exactly why the capitalist 
educa  on system is NOT sharing that literacy equally, and that�’s why it�’s 
important for revolu  onaries to seize that knowledge if we don�’t have 
it already, and to share it with each other. We can�’t rely on the school 
system to do it for us.
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What I say/ do in response:
 _________________________________________________________ 

How they respond to me:
__________________________________________________________

What I think about when I see them respond: 
________________________________________ Etc.... (keep going):

We will share these together and will discuss what thought processes 
we used to read and interpret the situa  on

Reading sca  old 1:

I will read aloud a sec  on from Ch. 2 of Night Vision. As I read, I will 
say out loud what I am thinking, to model for you some of the reading 
strategies I use as a reader and as a revolu  onary. For example, I will ask 
myself ques  ons about the text and will then try to answer them, and I 
will make predic  ons and inferences.

A  er I read, I�’m going to ask you to tell me what strategies I used and 
we will make a list together.

Reading sca  old 2:

I will read aloud another sec  on from Night Vision. This  me as I ask 
ques  ons, we will answer them together.

Reading sca  old 3:

In pairs, please read a 3rd sec  on from the text. As you read, please 
think aloud and come up with your own ques  ons and responses. You 
can start your sentences with �“I wonder�” or �“I no  ced that �” or �“this 
reminds me of�” or �“I think he might mean.�”

Reading sca  old 4:

Read a 4th sec  on on your own. Write down what strategies you used 
(e.g. what ques  ons you asked yourself, what predic  ons you made)
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half of what is o  en called �“street smarts�” and it is also half of what we 
do as revolu  onaries. We�’ll start by prac  cing that, and becoming aware 
of what strategies we�’re using everyday. Then we�’ll apply the same pro-
cess to interpre  ng wri  en language through reading.

Choose a scenario from the list below, and think about how you would 
�“read�” the situa  on. Write down what thoughts would go through your 
mind. What ques  ons would you ask yourself about the situa  on? What 
ques  ons would you ask the other person verbally? How would you 
assess the di  erent informa  on you receive in order to develop an accu-
rate interpreta  on of the situa  on? How accurate would your interpre-
ta  on need to be before you can make a decision?

Scenarios:
- You�’re facilita  ng a public forum and someone gets up during the ques-
 on and answer session and starts to rant angrily and loudly.

- It�’s the beginning of a demonstra  on and a cop comes up to you and 
singles you out in the crowd and says �“We want to make sure everyone 
is safe today, so you could please tell me the march route so that we can 
protect you while you�’re marching?�”

- You are in a large mee  ng and someone starts making passive aggres-
sive cri  cisms that may be directed against someone else in the room 
but you�’re not sure.
Here are a few more general ones that I use with my students:

- Someone is clowning on you. You need to  gure out if it�’s hos  le or 
playful/friendly, and you need to  gure out how to respond.

- You are talking to someone you are a  racted to and you�’re trying to 
 gure out if they�’re  ir  ng with you or not, and how you want to re-
spond

Please write out your thought processes using the following as a guide:

What the other person says or does:
 __________________________________________________

What I think about when I see/ hear that:
 ____________________________________________

9

Of course, I�’m not saying anything new here.  Working class communi-
 es, especially Black communi  es, have been  gh  ng the public educa-
 on system for over a century, demanding access to literacy.  This strug-

gle was a central part of the Civil Rights and Black Power movements. 
Whatever meaningful learning can go on in public school classrooms is 
largely a result of this self-organizing and the pressure that students, 
their families, and teachers have put on the system.

Some of us might struggle to learn to read in schools.  Others might 
learn to read outside of school like Malcolm X did.  In any case, learning 
to read like Malcolm, with joy, curiosity, and drive, is crucial if we want 
to become organic intellectuals: smart, strong working class people who 
will have a shot of making history and changing the world for the be  er.
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Part 2 
Clowns to the le   of me, 

Leninists to the right, here I am 
�– chillin and reading with you�…

About a year ago,  I met with working class youth of color in 
Queens, NY who are part of the Queens Radical Crew and the 
Fire Next Time network .  They were doing study groups on 
Marxism, Malcolm X, and various novels with friends in the 

neighborhood and in nearby housing projects.  As we ate dinner, they 
picked my brain, asking me every ques  on they could think of about 
our struggles in the West Coast Decolonize/ Occupy the movement, 
Marxism, feminism, religion, etc.  I also had a lot of ques  ons for them, 
especially about how they conducted their study groups, and the simi-
lari  es and di  erences between New York and Sea  le.  These comrades 
are simultaneously students and teachers �– learning and sharing what 
they learn, crea  ng new knowledge together, and crea  ng a subversive 
working class intellectual culture similar to cultures that have been an 
explosive part of past movements, from the IWW to the Black Pan-
thers.   They are not reading for school or for work �– they are reading for 
revolu  on.  We are trying to do the same thing here in Sea  le.

This conversa  on was one of many experiences that inspired me to 
write  Between the Leninists and the Clowns.  In that piece, I argued for 
a process of collec  ve learning and study aimed at overcoming some of 
the inequali  es produced by the capitalist educa  on system:

�“The capitalist system does not prepare us all equally for the kinds of 
tasks that we want to do in the movement.  Capitalist educa  on repro-
duces racial and gender divisions of labor �– some of us are trained to 
speak publicly in front of crowds while others are trained to wash dishes 
and make co  ee.  Some of us are trained to strategize in real  me under 
pressure, and others are trained to listen and empathize.  Some of us 
are trained to defend ourselves and each other from physical a  ack, 
and others are trained to write about that sort of thing.  These skills 
are not always mutually exclusive, but few of us entered the movement 
well-rounded enough to do all of these crucial things, and all of them 
needed to be done.�”

Some thought I was eleva  ng  ashy interven  ons like public speaking 
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Appendix A: Black Orchid Study Group Curriculum Sample

Note: this is based on the text Night Vision by Butch Lee and Red Rover, 
which we were studying at the  me. It could easily be adapted to other 
texts.

Goal: To use metacogni  on and reading strategies to read like a revolu-
 onary

Metacogni  on: Thinking about your own thinking

Reading Strategies: Thought processes we use to make meaning out of a 
text. (For example, asking myself �“what is the main point of this para-
graph�” or saying to myself �“I predict that...�”)

1) Open ended wri  ng response / drawing from prior knowledge
15 to 30 minutes (write then share) Free write/ warm up. Write for 
15-25 minutes, don�’t worry about proper grammar, spelling, etc. This 
is more about prac  cing using wri  ng to think and to communicate 
ideas. A  er we are done we�’ll share what we wrote. Feel free to draw 
from what we studied last week in Ch. 1 of Night Vision, from your own 
life experience, and from previous readings, discussions, forums, and 
debates.

If you get stuck, feel free to choose one or more of these ques  ons as a 
prompt:

What is race?

What is gender?

What is class?

What is a na  on?

How are all of these categories changing today?
 ------------------------------------

2) Intro to Metacogni  ve Reading Strategies

We use strategies all the  me for interpre  ng verbal language. This is 
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your interpreta  on of the text?

This makes reading less of an isolated, individualized, eli  st prac  ce - it 
reminds us that knowledge is social, and meant to be shared. In fact, 
it goes deeper than that - knowledge is really something we produce 
together - we are revolu  onaries, so we don�’t believe in �“intellectual 
property rights.�” Almost all of the good ideas I�’ve ever had have come 
from conversa  ons with people in person, or from si   ng at home read-
ing and wri  ng thinking about how I can be  er communicate with other 
people. Keeping this social process in mind also keeps up our mo  va  on 
to read, by reminding us why we are reading in the  rst place.

Conclusion

These are just a few sugges  ons for how we aim to read as revolu  on-
aries. A lot more could be said. To con  nue the discussion, I�’d love hear 
other folks�’ experiences with reading, and sugges  ons for how to read in 
revolu  onary ways. Please feel free to adapt and print the study mate-
rials from the appendices, to use in your collec  ve and individual study; 
if you do, please let us know how it goes so we can improve on these 
materials in our own study groups.
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over other less celebrated but equally crucial movement ac  vi  es.  I 
wasn�’t �– in fact, I think that public speaking is a  ny part of what goes 
into being a revolu  onary.  The vast majority of our day-to-day  me 
and energy is actually spent building rela  onships, ge   ng to know new 
people, caring for each other, building teamwork and camaraderie, 
and suppor  ng each others�’ growth.  All of this can be very di   cult at 
 mes, and we are bound to make mistakes, especially since this sort of 

thing takes skills which capitalist schools o  en don�’t teach us.   Our goal 
should be to learn these from each other so that we can each become 
more well-rounded with greater capaci  es; so that we can  be people 
who can, for example,  take care of each others�’ kids while strategizing 
together under pressure.   That�’s why I argued that �“We need to set a 
basic standard in the movement �– if you have an educa  on (whether 
you got it in college or in prison), and you are not sharing this with at 
least one other working class person, then you are failing as a revolu-
 onary and you need to check your priori  es.�” By educa  on, I meant the 

full set of capaci  es, knowledge, and wisdom that go into living life and 
struggling together.

Some suggested this was an argument for BOC or other �“cadre organi-
za  ons�” to assert our leadership over the movement in order to patron-
izingly teach others how to organize be  er.  This was not my inten  on; 
trying to develop a set of professional movement managers would go 
against our autonomist principles, and would also be imprac  cal, un-
sustainable, and frankly quite boring and painful for reasons I�’ll lay out 
below.   My whole goal in wri  ng this was to propose movement-wide 
forms of collec  ve, horizontal learning from each other.   The learning 
currently done in small collec  ves is a necessary, unique, and important 
part of that, but it�’s not the only valid form of learning.  The only rea-
son why I�’ve tended to focus on learning in small collec  ves is because 
of lack of capacity, lack of  me, and lack of broad interest in this sort 
of thing.  As the movement grows and as we grow, I�’d also love to do 
broader and larger learning projects.

Rather than promo  ng a professional leadership, I was warning against 
a situa  on where any entrenched leadership group could emerge by 
monopolizing strategic skills and communica  ons channels within move-
ment networks.    Collec  ve study was already going on in Sea  le at the 
Free University and many other places which I should have acknowl-
edged in my piece.   Nevertheless, I s  ll think we need to sustain and 
expand this in order to make the slogan �“we are all leaders/ we have no 
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leaders�” a concrete material reality instead of an inspiring myth.

I also think it�’s important to integrate study with strategizing, instead of 
separa  ng them into di  erent organiza  onal forms (e.g. �“come to this 
mee  ng if you want to get shit done�” vs. �“come to this mee  ng if you 
want to talk theory�”).   Because we live in a capitalist society that gives 
us li  le free  me, prac  cal considera  ons will some  mes require that 
we temporarily separate strategizing from organizing,  or that we go 
through periods where we emphasize  prac  ce over theory or vice ver-
sa.  But when they are permanently separated to the point where there 
is a frozen division of labor in the movement between who thinks and 
who acts, then this risks reproducing the capitalist splits between the 
classroom and real life, between mental and manual labor, between the 
mangers who devise the plan and the workers who take ac  on to carry 
it out.  I lay out this argument in more depth here (in the section on the 
�“Thinking classes and the working classes�”).

Needless to say, this division between the thinkers and the doers was 
part of the core ideology of the Stalinist par  es in the 20th century �– the 
party (pseudo)scien  sts devised the party line, and the workers carried 
it out.  We s  ll live in the memory-shadows of that disaster, so we are 
right to be a bit suspicious of self-proclaimed theore  cians.  But can�’t 
stop there and wallow in an  -intellectualism.  The only way to prevent 
a new authoritarian leadership from emerging is to make sure that the 
same people who actually make the struggle happen have the theoret-
ical skills to outsmart and outmaneuver anyone who tries to co-opt our 
e  orts in order to build the next Politburo on top of our backs.

The problem of college educated revolu  onaries 

Will, from the Queens Radical Crew/ Fire Next Time, also argued for a 
revolu  onary learning process in his provoca  ve piece The Le  �’s Min-
strel Show: How College Educated Revolu  onaries of all Colors Keep 
the Working Class Shucking and Jiving. He pointed out how most radical 
scenes in the US are dominated by college-educated revolu  onaries.  He 
argued that these revolu  onaries tend to monopolize knowledge by 
sabotaging a  empts to develop collec  ve learning within the move-
ment.  They come up with all sorts of arguments against study and 
sharing knowledge, while quietly reading in private at home, sharpening 
their own strategic skills without sharing them. Because of their own 
aliena  ng experiences in college, they argue that  �“authen  c�” working 
class people are turned o   by reading and study; this leads them to treat 
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sive or  awed. Before rejec  ng these books, we should ask what the 
authors mean when they use these terms. It�’s helpful, again, to think 
about what the authors�’ cultural and historical contexts were, and what 
poli  cal tendencies they might be coming from, because all of this in u-
ences how they might be using decep  vely common words in special-
ized ways, or specialized words in ways that are di  erent from how we 
use them.

Reading as a Social Dialogue

Some  mes we may  nd ourselves reading in order to �“translate�” out of 
date ideas into a contemporary context, or specialized ideas into a more 
accessible, general context. We might be drawing from one speci c 
�“discursive community,�” trying to bring knowledge from that community 
into a di  erent community. In fact, this kind of transla  on work is exact-
ly what academia o  en fails at, and some revolu  onaries are uniquely 
situated to do this well because of their combina  ons of broad working 
class life experience and specialized theore  cal knowledge. Here are 
some sugges  ons for how to do this:

At the bo  om of each right hand page, or at natural stopping points, 
you could pause and ask yourself �“how would I explain this to my friend, 
comrade, coworker, or neighbor?�” If you�’re reading collec  vely, you 
might organize this explicitly as a role-playing exercise.

This is especially helpful when you�’re trying to  gure out what�’s at stake 
in debates between di  erent tendencies. It can be abstract and confus-
ing to think, �“how would a Chris  an respond to these debates about 
gender�” or, �“how would a Black Na  onalist respond to this point about 
the League of Revolu  onary Black Workers�’ interven  ons in Detroit au-
tomobile plants? In contrast, how would an anarchist respond?�”

Instead of trying to do that, I�’d suggest thinking about actual people you 
know who are Chris  ans or Black na  onalists or anarchists, and imagine 
having a conversa  on with them in your head about the book. What 
would they say? How would you respond? Then, later on, when you 
want to actually have that conversa  on with the person you�’ll be more 
prepared, and you�’ll also remember be  er what you wanted to raise 
with them. To avoid dogma  sm, it�’s important to re ect on this a  er the 
conversa  on. Were your  rst hypotheses about how they were going to 
respond correct? Or did they prove you wrong? If so, does that change 
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crucial vocab words  rst, then everyone can have this at hand while they 
read. It�’s also o  en possible to  gure out the vocabulary words based 
on context - how is the word being used? What comes right before and 
right a  er it? Finally, dic  onary.com makes looking up words a lot faster, 
so if possible, it may be helpful to meet in a place with internet access.

A lot of revolu  onary history and contemporary discussions among 
revolu  onaries involve specialized jargon like �“proletariat,�” �“hegemo-
ny,�” �“primi  ve accumula  on,�” �“patriarchy,�” �“the gender binary,�” and 
so on. This can be di   cult for folks who don�’t yet have access to all of 
these words. It�’s important for study groups to de ne these terms early 
on, and not just throw them around. New par  cipants should not be 
mocked or �“called out�” if they don�’t understand the meanings of these 
terms. Asking �“what does heteronorma  vity mean�” is di  erent from 
claiming it doesn�’t exist or that we shouldn�’t  ght it! I know this might 
sound obvious, but I�’ve seen radicals respond this way mul  ple  mes, 
and it really shuts down discussion.

Revolu  onaries o  en use common words in dis  nct ways. For example, 
the word �“liberal�” commonly means something like �“tolerant, accep  ng, 
or willing to use a large amount of something.�” For folks coming from 
some countries, liberal might mean free-market oriented (what the US 
le   calls �“neoliberal�”). Ironically, in a US context, that�’s closer to the 
word �“conserva  ve.�” But US revolu  onaries o  en use the word liberal to 
refer to speci c poli  cal tendencies that tend to advocate reform
instead of revolu  on, that tend to emphasize the need to reach out to 
middle class white people and to avoid aliena  ng them, people who 
think that change comes gradually and incrementally, people who work 
for the Democra  c Party, union leaders, and nonpro ts. It�’s important 
to specify what we mean by terms like this.

It is also important to give someone the bene t of the doubt when you 
 rst meet them. Someone might call themselves a �“liberal�” by which 
they mean to say �“I�’m a tolerant person�” or �“my conserva  ve family calls 
me a liberal.�” A dogma  c person might dismiss them right then, but 
if you ask them some ques  ons and listen you might  nd out that they 
actually think we don�’t need bosses, or they might think the US military 
has no business being in other countries.

The same thing goes for new authors we pick up. We risk missing out if 
we reject them just because they use a few words that we  nd oppres-
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intellectuals from oppressed communi  es as if they are no longer au-
then  cally part of these communi  es simply because they study and can 
hold their own in an intellectual debate with the college educated.   All 
of this creates a hos  le environment for working class intellectuals, and 
amounts to a situa  on where working class folks are expected to �“share 
their experiences�” of oppression and trauma, but not to analyze and 
draw their own conclusions from these experiences.  That powerful task 
is le   up to the college educated, who end up speaking for oppressed 
people no ma  er how much they claim they are doing exactly the oppo-
site.

Will possess the same solu  on to this problem that I posed in �“Lenin 
and the Clowns�”:  those who have an educa  on should share it and 
should support folks who are trying to teach themselves outside of the 
framework of the capitalist educa  on system.

Beyond the poli  cs of guilt

And anarchist comrade wrote a though  ul cri  que of the approach Will 
and I are arguing for:

�“The tac  cal sugges  on for revolu  onaries �“leaders�” to formalize 
into cadres in order to educate the working-class on how to lead will 
not only reproduce our aliena  on, but exasperate it. By ac  ng from a 
sense of revolu  onary duty or moral obliga  on we re-create the same 
aliena  ng dynamic of work. Tasks that should be enjoyable in their 
own right become obligatory, done with an �“If I won�’t then who will?�” 
mentality. Ac  ng from guilt places a morally righteous value onto our 
ac  vism-as-atonement. Instead of selling our labor to bosses we donate 
(sacri ce?) our  me to the �“movement�”. Exhaus  on and fa  gue become 
badges to be worn, proof of our devo  on. When anarchists say �“Give Up 
Ac  vism�” we do not mean the  tle, we mean the prac  ces of morally 
righteous self-sacri ce.

�“We have to invent a form of war such that the defeat of empire will no 
longer be a task that kills us, but which lets us know how to live, to be 
more and more alive�” ~Living & Wrestling, Tiqqun

We shouldn�’t share our skills out of some sort of revolu  onary duty, but 
because we enjoy spending  me together. Our �“failure�” as revolu  on-
aries is not from a lack of peer-to-peer educa  on, but when we act from 
a sense of moral obliga  on instead of shared desire. We need friend-
ships that ma  er, based on shared desires and mutual understanding 
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of one another�’s di  erences and agreeances; not feelings of guilt or 
obliga  on toward each other. Our methods of  gh  ng this society need 
to carry the rela  onships we desire within them. Only in this way can 
our struggles be carried out with joy, free from the moral baggage of 
duty & sacri ce.�”

I also want to build a revolu  onary struggle based on our desire for 
freedom, not a sense of guilt, sacri ce, or moral obliga  on.  When I 
study each week with members of BOC who have not gone to college 
or graduate school like I have, I am not doing this out of a sense of guilt 
or a desire to atone for my educa  onal privilege.  I�’m doing it because 
we�’re friends,  and we enjoy reading together.  It is a two way street �– 
I�’m not �“serving the people�”  or  dragging myself to a mee  ng �… we are 
learning from each other.   I�’m excited by what they  have to say and I 
can�’t wait to see what happens when they sharpen their reading and 
wri  ng skills so they can communicate it to large numbers of people 
across the world.

I�’m a teacher for my day job, and like any labor under capitalism, that 
work is alienated. The last thing I�’d want to do is to turn the movement 
into an extension of my job.  Of course, there are moments of joy and 
freedom in the classroom, mostly when my students organize them-
selves and start to push their learning beyond the bounds of what is 
expected in a public school classroom.  But even with these moments, 
the work is s  ll alienated because I�’m always looking over my shoul-
der wondering if a district administrator will walk in and accuse me of 
unprofessional behavior because I am not asser  ng enough authority 
over my student�’s thought processes.  Even when the administrators are 
not there, their presence is felt like a panop  con eye �– they�’ve made it 
clear that my ability to share (and control) knowledge is constantly being 
assessed as a commodity on the market.  Even natural human interac-
 ons like expressing care and support for my students become points 

on a rubric to be rated and evaluated as part of a high stakes test of my 
ability to teach.

And movies like Freedom Writers throw in a li  le white guilt to sweeten 
the deal �– teachers are told if we don�’t work 70 hour weeks to upli   
youth of color from poverty then we are part of the problem (of course 
the racist people who make these movies have zero faith in the ability of 
youth of color to self-organize and solve their own problems and assume 
they need a nice white lady to do it for them).
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was a psychologist and educa  onal theorist. He argued that you need to 
know the facts about something before you can understand it, you need 
to understand it before you apply it to a di  erent situa  on, you need 
to be able to apply it before you analyze it, and you need to analyze it 
before you create something of your own based on it.11

For an  -authoritarians who emphasize cri  cal thinking and autonomy, 
we are all in a hurry to get to the point where we can create our own 
knowledge, strategies, texts, and ideas. And this is good. But to get there 
together, we need to make sure that everyone has access to the basic 
informa  on, understanding, applica  on, and analysis  rst, or else we�’ll 
be replica  ng inequali  es in terms of who has the power to exercise 
this autonomy and who does not. When it comes to study groups, 
this means we need to start with reading comprehension  rst before we 
start analyzing the text or cra  ing our own strategies. Here are some 
sugges  ons for how to do that:

- At the bo  om of each right hand page, you could pause and ask your-
self �“what did I just read?�” Then try to summarize the key points in your 
head, verbally, or on a piece of paper. If you  nd you can�’t do this, you 
might want to go back and read it over again. This prevents going into 
�“auto-pilot mode�” and just reading on and on without ge   ng much out 
of it.

- Building o   this, you might want to keep a notebook as you read. See 
Appendix A for sugges  ons on how to do this. In BOC, we speci cally 
taught each other how to do this and prac  ced it together. The method 
we used involved tracking our ques  ons, predic  ons, and connec  ons, 
not simply summarizing or lis  ng informa  on. This is not something we 
should assume people have learned how to do in school or on their
own; unfortunately, school teaches many of us to focus on trivial details 
in prepara  on for tests; it does not train us to engage with the text at 
this level of depth.

- One of the things that drags a lot of readers down is lack of access 
to vocabulary. The best way to overcome this is through reading itself, 
but it can be a chicken or egg issue because reading becomes easier 
and more enjoyable the more vocabulary you know. In this sort of 
situa  on, it�’s helpful if comrades in a study group collec  vely generate 
a list of key vocabulary words related to the topic before reading the 
book. Or, if someone has already read the book, they can write out the 
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local ac  vism, and this can make it hard to see the big picture or prepare 
for unexpected future upsurges. So when we read to understand the 
struggle, it�’s o  en more about developing the kinds of capaci  es, habits, 
and ways of thinking necessary to be  exible in real  me, and to make 
decisions under pressure.

So for example, if you�’re reading the autobiography of Assata Shakur 
from the Black Panthers, you might develop goals like:

1. To understand what characteris  cs someone needs to be a revolu-
 onary by looking at Assata�’s behavior as an example and role model 

or as a cau  onary tale/example of what NOT to do, depending on your 
perspec  ve.

2. To understand how to build a revolu  onary organiza  on where Black 
women can thrive as leaders by looking at what the Panthers did to 
support Assata�’s development, and what they did to prevent her devel-
opment (for example, did she face sexism in the organiza  on? If so, how 
did she and others respond to that? Compare and contrast her experi-
ences in the Panthers with Huey Newton�’s, for example).

3. To answer the ques  on: how does someone become a revolu  onary; 
by looking at Assata�’s childhood and adolescence and thinking about 
what in uenced her to make the decisions she made.

In contrast, these kinds of goals are probably not as useful, and are 
either boring, harmful, or both:

1) To learn historical trivia about the Black Power movement so that you 
can impress other people with your knowledge.

2.) To  nd ammuni  on to back up your organiza  on, clique, scene, or 
tendency�’s �“party line�” on revolu  onary organiza  on and gender; to 
make other people look bad.

3.) To read something by a Black woman just so that you can�’t be ac-
cused of reading too many books by white men

Reading Comprehension
Some basic goals need to be tackled  rst before we can move onto more 
complex ones. Teachers some  mes call this �“Bloom�’s taxonomy.�” Bloom 
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 The last thing I would want is to perpetuate this kind of high stakes, self-
conscious, anxiety-driven, alienated, patronizing, standardized teaching 
within the movement.  I tend to avoid scenes within the movement where 
this kind of guilt, obligation, and condescension already reign supreme, 
because I deal with enough of that on the job, and I�’m not trying to 
sign up for a second work shi   on top of the hours I already give to 
the system.   I�’m not a masochist  and I want to sustain the joy that has 
motivated me to say in the movement for the past 10 years.  Without that, 
I�’ll burn out.

Chillin and reading with you

One of the main reasons why I�’m NOT burning out is that our weekly 
BOC study groups are actually quite a relief from classroom teaching.   In 
fact, they are a place where we can learn and teach each other in ways I 
wish we could in the classroom.  At the most basic level, they are di  er-
ent from the classroom because everyone actually wants to be there. 

 I see us continuing the working class intellectual culture expressed in 
texts like the Johnson Forrest Tendency�’s classic pamphlet The American 
Worker, wri  en by Paul Romano, an assembly line worker in the Detroit 
auto plants.  Romano and many other workers developed themselves as 
writers, theorists, and strategists through the JFT�’s Third Layer School, 
and used this educa  on to ar  culate dynamic and emerging elements 
of revolt that the mainstream, class-reduc  onist pre-1960s Le   was 
ignoring (including their own emerging revolts as women, Black folks, 
and youth).  They were way ahead of their  me.  I hope we can build 
something like that today.

Romano�’s analysis of his own experience on the assembly line has also 
taught me something about my experiences in the classroom and in 
revolu  onary study groups.  Romano describes how auto workers would 
try to revamp the assembly line, making unauthorized changes to the 
produc  on process.  They wanted to take control of the machine so they 
could express an ounce of crea  vity during the hours of their lives they 
sold to the company �– they refused to let the machine dominate them 
on its own schedule.  He also describes how they would go home on the 
weekend and work on cars for fun.  Why would they do the same thing 
they do at work o   the clock?  Because this was a moment where they 
could do it freely, on their own rhythm, without sacri ce, without a boss 
looking over their shoulder.
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 That crea  vity should be possible every day but it is robbed by the 
control systems of the  capitalist workplace.  So we try to  nd a li  le free 
 me on the weekends where we can live crea  vely and uncontrolled, 

learning as we build.  I see our revolu  onary study groups as something 
like that.  I leave work behind and have the opportunity to do what I do 
on the job without it being work.  I catch a glimpse of the kind of free, 
crea  ve, collec  ve learning/teaching that I will be able to do throughout 
the week once the capitalist educa  on system is overthrown and the 
division between life and the classroom is abolished.

So when I talk about revolu  onary educa  on, I�’m not talking about a 
process of top-down indoctrina  on or academic eli  sm.  When I talk 
about reading and studying together, I�’m talking about reading in ways 
that build up our crea  ve capaci  es to think and act together in unex-
pected, chao  c, and contradictory situa  ons, so that we can actually 
prac  ce collec  ve autonomy in the real world, in real  me �– so that we 
will be too smart to get stuck in anyone�’s dogmas, including the dogmas 
that we tend to impose on ourselves if we�’re not careful.

[1] Video projects like Metropolis by Tides of Flame (link) also help 
address this challenge, but the produc  on of this sort of video requires 
literacy.
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that there is really no subs  tute here for simply being in struggle with 
lots of people in uncontrolled, unscripted situa  ons (like unpermi  ed 
marches). But reading about these kinds of situa  ons can also be good, 
as long as you don�’t read looking for some pre-determined answer, and 
as long as you don�’t read in a study group that treats the text like a man-
ual for construc  ng revolu  on.

For example, if people in the text make the decision to go out and 
engage in a riot that was breaking out, you might want to pause and 
ask, �“okay, what could that lead to? What might happen next? If that 
happens, what would I do?�” Since real life is not mechanical or linear, 
it�’s always good to think about three or four or more possible outcomes. 
This really prepares you to strategize in  uid, non-dogma  c ways during 
real life situa  ons. Eventually this kind of thinking becomes second na-
ture and you just start running through a bunch of possible outcomes of 
situa  ons you�’re in, and evalua  ng them. The only cau  on I�’d add here 
is not to get cocky - even if you evaluate four or  ve situa  ons, the real 
life outcome might s  ll be a surprise.

Se   ng Goals

Some texts are so full of details that they can be overwhelming. So be-
fore you read, it�’s a good idea to write down one to three concrete goals 
that you want to accomplish by reading the texts. It�’s helpful to make 
these goals realis  c and achievable.

If you are reading together as a collec  ve, the goal might be to tackle 
issues that are coming up in your organizing, or to be  er understand a 
struggle emerging somewhere in the world, learning what we can from 
it to apply in our own situa  on. The goal might be to produce a text 
together on the topic at hand three months later. You might start by 
collec  vely brainstorming the ques  ons you need to answer in order to 
write the text, and then develop a course of study together that will help 
you to explore these ques  ons. You could then read the texts together, 
or individuals in the collec  ve could each take a text, read it, and form a 
presenta  on on it to share with the group.

As Marx said, �“Philosophers have only interpreted the world, but the 
goal is to change it.�”10 It�’s always good to try to link your goals back to 
something relevant to the actual struggle. This link is not always immedi-
ate. Some  mes we tend to get buried in the immediate tasks involved in 
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It�’s also worthwhile to think about what we need to know in order to 
exercise our imagina  on like that. Usually, we need at least some un-
derstanding of the historical context in which the text was wri  en. We 
can�’t detect what was truly new if we don�’t understand what came right 
before it. For this reason, it�’s good to have someone in our study groups 
prepare a short presenta  on giving the context before we read. Texts 
that are well wri  en should provide this in the intro or early chapters, 
and this is de nitely something to priori  ze reading slowly and taking 
notes on. Once we know the general state of the situa  on, it is easier to 
detect moments when events broke from that state, crea  ng ruptures 
and openings into unknown forms of freedom.

Reading, Strategizing and Overcoming Dogma  sm

Each  me we see that happening, it�’s probably a good idea to stop and 
imagine what we would be feeling/ thinking/ doing if we were in that 
situa  on. Using a lot of sensory imagery is a good idea here too, be-
cause it makes it more enjoyable and less boring. You could make a kind 
of �“choose your own adventure�” movie in your head, thinking about 
what the people would have looked like, sounded like, etc., and think-
ing about what you would have been thinking, feeling, and doing if you 
were there. I know this sounds cheesy or childish, but that�’s because 
capitalism drills into our head a divide between thought and emo  on. 
Kids don�’t have as much of that yet, which is why some  mes they are 
more crea  ve than adults. We need to overcome the stereotype of 
reading being something that is abstract, intellectual, divorced from our 
souls - which is exactly how it is o  en taught in schools, especially as we 
get older. It doesn�’t have to be that way.

When we ask ourselves �“what would we have done,�” it�’s also a good 
idea to think �“what would happen next if we did that?�” That way, we can 
prac  ce strategizing in unknown situa  ons.

A comrade pointed out that I tend to think on my feet a lot in mee  ngs 
and in crowd situa  ons. She said I�’m able to change my strategy very 
rapidly based on new informa  on, without ge   ng stuck in dogma  c 
ways of thinking. Personally, I was surprised to hear this since I think this 
is actually something I need to work on. But she asked how I do that, 
and asked if I could share it with her so she could do it more herself. I 
started trying to  gure out where I had learned how to do this. I realized 
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  Part 3:   
Do-It-Yourself Strategies for
Revolu  onary Study Groups 

Before a new revolu  onary strategy becomes a lived reality, it 
begins as an idea. Of course, ideas are not the driving force of 
history - human beings struggling for libera  on make history 
through concrete, sensuous ac  vity. Our crea  vity, life, labor, 

and struggle shape our social rela  onships and are shaped by them. But 
there are moments in history when we know we need to act and we are 
not yet able to, because we have not yet found comrades who want to 
act together. At these moments, the ac  ons we imagine are held in 
reservoirs of thought sustained by a constella  on of collec  ves, blogs, 
zines, hip hop cyphers, and stand-up comedy acts. Fresh revolu  onary 
strategies percolate as �“culture�” and �“theory,�” pushing their way up 
through the crust of capitalist hegemony like a ballooning volcano, un  l 
the point where they can  nally erupt into lived experience, where they 
can be tested in prac  ce, evaluated, and re ned.

How do we nurture this process, so that it can happen as fast as possi-
ble, and so that as many people as possible can par  cipate in it? That is 
the ques  on this piece a  empts to answer. In order to develop revolu-
 onary strategies, we need to re ect on our prac  ce. But it also helps to 

re ect on the prac  ce of other revolu  onaries throughout history, and 
that requires study. This ar  cle shares some concrete strategies for how 
we can study e  ec  vely, accessibly, and inclusively.

If revolu  onary strategic thought becomes the exclusive domain of 
academics, or of a predominantly white male college-educated Le   
intelligentsia, then the process is already hijacked and co-opted. I wrote 
�“Between the Leninists and the Clowns�”2 and �“Reading for Revolu  on 
Parts 1 and 2�”, making a case for dedicated and sustained revolu  onary 
study groups outside of academia, part of living struggles of working 
class and oppressed people. I argued that these study groups can build 
collec  ve capacity so that oppressed people can take up more space 
in strategic debates; so that people without degrees and formal edu-
ca  on will have the con dence necessary to go head-to-head with the 
professors, poli  cians, nonpro t and union bureaucrats, etc. who try to 
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hold back our communi  es�’ struggles. I see this as far more frui  ul then 
trying to guilt trip the current college-educated Le   intelligentsia to give 
this space and knowledge to those who can make the best use of it. This 
piece builds on these previous essays.

But the ques  on remains: how do we do this in prac  ce? How do we 
study in ways that break from academic culture and invigorate fresh, 
non-dogma  c strategizing? What do we do when people in our col-
lec  ves or a   nity groups have a wide range of literacy skills and (mis)
educa  on? When some of us have had bad experiences with reading 
and wri  ng based on alienated educa  on in our high schools or col-
leges? What do we do when some of us have been to graduate school 
and some of us have not graduated from high school? When some of us 
have been trained to write books and others have never go  en mean-
ingful, accurate feedback to improve our wri  ng?

These are ques  ons that groups of revolu  onaries across the country 
are wrestling with. Some of you might even be wrestling with them as 
you read the other strategic texts in this journal together.
Black Orchid Collec  ve (BOC) has been a  emp  ng to answer some of 
these ques  ons in prac  ce, through the study groups we�’ve conducted. 
We�’ve integrated literacy skills with reading and strategizing, to try to 
level the playing  eld as much as possible within our collec  ve, crea  ng 
space where members can learn reading strategies that working class 
urban public schools in Sea  le failed to teach.

We are certainly not the only ones trying to do this, and we don�’t have 
all of the answers, but I�’d like to o  er some of the insights we�’ve devel-
oped in this process, in the hope that it will prompt a wider process of 
collec  ves sharing our study strategies with each other. Out of this pro-
cess, I hope we can develop a set of �“best prac  ces�” - not a standardized 
curriculum, but a set of study strategies that prove themselves e  ec  ve, 
that can be adapted and changed to  t the di  erent circumstances we 
 nd ourselves in.

Mel  ng Down the Master�’s Tools and Forging our Own

Before I share these strategies, I should disclose that I�’m a public school 
teacher and that some of these strategies are ones that I�’ve learned 
from experimen  ng in the classroom, and from formal study in a Mas-
ters in Teaching program. Classroom educa  on is designed to produce a 
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precisely because they were dynamite in their own  mes, people wrote 
them to blow apart the old ways of thinking to make room for some-
thing revolu  onary.

Radicals today would bene t from heeding his warning. The goal of 
reading historical texts by past revolu  onaries is not to recycle old slo-
gans, principles, ideas, abstrac  ons, etc., and then apply them today in 
a dogma  c way that makes no sense to people who are actually alive. It 
is also not so much about abstractly �“comparing and contras  ng�” past 
revolu  onary situa  ons to today. That is a good preliminary step that 
helps us understand both the past and the present, but it doesn�’t go far 
enough.

Instead, we can read past revolu  onary texts to see how oppressed 
peoples created ruptures from the status quo of their  mes. This helps 
us to understand how change happens. If we understand what goes into 
that, what it feels like, what pressures and contradic  ons and decisions 
you face when it�’s happening, then we can make changes in the present 
without ge   ng swept away by the pressures of unknown situa  ons.
In other words, reading these past texts is not about  nding some theo-
re  cal magic wand that allows us to predict the future, or some strategy 
that can be dredged up like a buried treasure and applied to the present. 
That kind of thinking is what Marx cri  cized as �“idealism.�”

Instead, reading about the past allows us to understand what revolu-
 on was like. And that�’s a precious experience, since most of us haven�’t 

gone through a revolu  on, and no ma  er how important our immediate 
experiences are, none of us have much sense at all of what it feels like to 
be that free. At best, we can extrapolate from high points of struggle in 
our own  me, those  ee  ng moments when we can glimpse the future, 
such as the Occupy camps, port shutdowns, and militant an  -police bru-
tality ac  ons. But reading about the experiences of people who created 
high points of freedom in the past can help us extrapolate and strategize 
about how to take it further the next  me our own struggles reach these 
high water marks.

So we can approach these texts asking ques  ons like �“what did the peo-
ple who made that revolu  on feel? What did they think? What did they 
do? How did they create together? How did they make choices when 
they were confronted with completely unknown situa  ons?�” This gives 
us a chance to prepare for those kinds of situa  ons.
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a  ects our choices in terms of grammar, vocabulary, and cultural refer-
ence points.

Nevertheless, revolu  onary poli  cs does bring with it a set of prac  c-
es of reading, wri  ng, and speaking that have been honed throughout 
centuries of struggle, o  en called �“anarchism,�” �“communism,�” �“femi-
nism,�” �“ecology,�” �“decoloniza  on,�” etc. Our goal should be to make 
these discourses more accessible to emerging revolu  onaries, and to 
provide appren  ceship experiences where folks who are new to revo-
lu  onary poli  cs can learn everything they need to par  cipate equally 
in revolu  onary struggle and community. We can start with metacog-
ni  on - becoming aware of how we already read, discuss, and write as 
revolu  onaries. By sta  ng this explicitly, we can then share it with new 
folks, and provide contexts in which they can prac  ce and develop these 
capaci  es.

However, an important caveat is in order here: our communi  es, and 
their discourses, are under construc  on. The learning process should 
not be one where new folks are indoctrinated to write, speak, and read 
exactly like members of exis  ng radical circles. Many of the ways that 
US revolu  onaries currently write, speak, and read, are horribly inad-
equate. Some  mes they are sectarian, eli  st, or outright oppressive. 
This is a product of the isolated, fractured, and underdeveloped nature 
of most revolu  onary ac  vity in the US. So really, what we should be 
thinking about is what we all will need to do in order to read, write, and 
think over  me as we grow together as revolu  onaries. In other words, 
the current revolu  onaries are not permanent teachers who take new 
revolu  onaries under our wings as students. Instead, we are students 
ourselves who are sharing what we have already learned so that we can 
learn together with new comrades. New folks might bring to the table 
the experiences, ques  ons, and insights we all need to move forward 
and grow out of the problems we are currently facing.

Next I�’ll give an example of what �“reading like a revolu  onary�” might 
look like when it comes to historical texts.

Historical Texts are Dynamite, Not Dust

The Afro-Caribbean and American Marxist CLR James once said that 
people retreat into classic texts to avoid the problems of the world 
today; what they don�’t understand is that those texts are now classic 
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new genera  on of workers to be exploited; it is not designed to support 
people developing our capaci  es to make a revolu  on. As a teacher, I try 
to subvert that as much as possible, but I can�’t do it alone.

I�’m aware that many of the reading strategies we learn to use in the 
classroom are not adaptable to contexts of revolu  onary study. I took 
some of these strategies and introduced them to our collec  ve, BOC, 
and we altered them to  t our needs, rejec  ng aspects we saw as op-
pressive, and adding our own. If, for some reason, we have not gone far 
enough in this process, I welcome cri  cal feedback from readers in how 
we can con  nue it.

Secondly, I am wary of people who carry themselves as �“revolu  onary 
teachers�” since this preserves an alienated professional role that needs 
to be overcome in the revolu  on. I am not trying to encourage that 
by wri  ng this piece. On the contrary, I want to encourage a process 
through which everyone can become teachers AND learners, and hence 
the specialized role of �“teacher�” can eventually be abolished. I�’m trying 
to share teachers�’ secrets so that we don�’t monopolize this knowledge.

Audrey Lorde said �“The master�’s tools will never dismantle the master�’s 
house�”3 , and she�’s right. But when it comes to educa  on today, the 
master�’s house contains some back rooms in which there are piles of 
tools that are rus  ng. The master doesn�’t know how to use them and 
hasn�’t tried to because he�’s afraid we�’ll all use them to tear down his 
house. In other words, students, parents, teachers and educa  onal re-
searchers have discovered a range of learning strategies that we simply 
cannot implement in capitalist classrooms, where high stakes standard-
ized tes  ng and coercive, top-down, white-dominated curriculum is the 
norm.

For example, we all know that e  ec  ve learning requires coopera  ve 
inquiry, not compe   on; there are journal ar  cles, books, and conversa-
 ons full of engaging ways to facilitate this so that students can empow-

er themselves through learning together, without relying on the teacher 
as the sole dispenser of knowledge.
When it comes to educa  on, it�’s the best of  mes and the worst of 
 mes. It will take a revolu  on to create the social context where we 

can consistently implement and improve some of the more libera  ng 
learning methods that we are discovering and crea  ng. The contradic-
 on between what is possible and what is required for the test inspires a 
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subterranean, emerging rebellious consciousness among many teachers 
and students. This consciousness is constantly swallowed up by all the 
boredom, drama, and cynicism of classroom life.

One of the best places where we can develop these new learning 
methods is in the social freedom struggle itself - in the communi  es, 
networks, and organiza  ons we are building as we transform ourselves 
in struggle. This might overlap with formal classrooms at moments when 
students and teachers struggle together, but it will not be contained 
there, and teachers should have no monopoly over the process - anyone 
can use these methods to learn together and to teach each other.

Metacogni  on: Mindful Cri  cal Consciousness

One of those poten  ally subversive tools that classroom teachers are 
trained to use is metacogni  on, which I would describe as a cross be-
tween what Buddhists call �“mindfulness�” and Marxists call �“conscious-
ness.�” With a li  le adjustment, metacogni  ve reading strategies can be 
applied in revolu  onary study groups.

 My comrade Jeremy is a teacher and a veteran anarchist in the 
Northwest, and he
wrote an excellent descrip  on of what this could look like, which is 
worth quo  ng at length:

�“A big thing in teaching these days is this idea of metacogni  on, or 
thinking about thinking. The idea is that helping students to explicitly 
think about and ar  culate how they think will help them think be  er. 
For example, it�’s not enough to know the answer to a math problem, it�’s 
poten  ally more important to be able to describe how one found the 
answer, and why the method worked. Teachers are also encouraged to 
iden  fy the tricks that skilled readers/writers/quan  ta  ve thinkers use 
and to explicitly teach those to students as learning strategies. Students 
learn how to infer meaning in texts, make predic  ons in stories, visualize 
numbers in a wide variety of ways, or break unknown words into their 
component parts.�”

We need this in a big way in revolu  onary work. Everything is so mys  -
 ed and loaded with jargon, that especially new organizers feel like they 
have to read dozens of books before they can hold their own with veter-
ans. This is a mistake. There are very real tricks to thinking systema  cally 
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case they don�’t mean �“discipline�” like the exercise of coercive authority 
over someone in order to �“discipline them.�” Instead, they mean �“disci-
pline�” as a set of ac  vi  es that require skill and experience to accom-
plish. Disciplinary literacy theorists argue that there is not just one, 
universal �“literacy;�” in fact, there are speci c discourses - or ways of 
reading, wri  ng, and speaking - that exist in various communi  es. 

Teachers use reading appren  ceship lessons to provide students access 
to these discourses so they can par  cipate in these communi  es fully as 
equals. For example, students might prac  ce reading like a poet; when 
they read, they might iden  fy how the author uses imagery, metaphors, 
similes, or rhyme. The goal is to be able to discuss this with other poets, 
and to learn to write like that. The end goal is not a test; it is a poetry 
performance or scrapbook shared with an authen  c audience. Alterna-
 vely, students might read like a historian; when they read, they might 

iden  fy the source of the text, and interpret this source in its historic 
context. They might ask whether the source has a perspec  ve, a bias, or 
an ideology that causes it to elevate certain voices and leave out others.8

The main cri  que of disciplinary literacy is that it tends to celebrate 
the discourses and disciplines of academia. It trains students to think in 
terms of exis  ng scholarly �“communi  es�” that are professionalized and 
largely middle class. In response, scholars like Heller have argued �“In 
defense of amateurism�”.9

But what if we think of disciplinary communi  es in ways that go beyond 
academia? What if we challenge the ways in which academia tries to dis-
cipline our thinking by enclosing and dividing it into middle class domi-
nated �“ elds of study.�” What if we recognize that there are a variety of 
intellectual communi  es with their own discourses that exist outside 
of academia? For example, many aspiring hip hop ar  sts already have 
�“disciplinary literacy�” when it comes to hip hop - they listen to ar  sts 
they like, they read their lyrics, and they watch their videos in the hope 
of learning the cra   from them, so that they can develop themselves as 
ar  sts.

Similarly, revolu  onaries have our own communi  es with our own dis-
courses, and when we�’re at our best, these are not the same as academ-
ic communi  es and discourses. The way we read history is di  erent from 
how academic historians read history. We write for broad and mul  -fac-
eted working class communi  es, not for narrow academic journals; that 
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you; in return you might be strong in analyzing character traits, and you 
can help me.

We used sca  olding in the Black Orchid Collec  ve reading workshop 
(Appendix 1). We started out prac  cing metacogni  ve reading strategies 
together, with a �“sca  old,�” or structured support to make sure we teach 
each other how to do it. Then, gradually, the sca  old was removed, and 
the workshop moved toward the point where we could each prac  ce 
metacogni  on on our own. Of course, the goal is for us each to then be 
prepared to teach someone else how to do this by doing it with them 
and providing sca  olding to make this possible.

Some teachers have cri  cized the idea of �“sca  olding�” as authoritari-
an, asking the ques  on �“who is building whose house?�”7 This is a good 
ques  on. Sca  olding might not be the best metaphor since it implies 
something rigid, rather than  uid, and  uidity is exactly what we need in 
revolu  onary study groups. To ensure this, the skills involved in se   ng 
up the sca  olding in the  rst place also need to be shared so that the 
same people aren�’t monopolizing the power inherently involved in that 
task. That�’s one of the reasons why I�’m wri  ng this piece - to share my 
own knowledge of how to do this so that others can cri  que and im-
prove on it.

(An  -)Disciplinary Literacy

You may have no  ce that this approach echoes how learning happens 
outside of formalized modern classroom se   ngs. For centuries, people 
in communi  es have learned from each other by doing things together; 
those who have experience and skill in par  cular ac  vity might take on 
a mentor role, and folks with less experience might become appren  ces. 
In authoritarian socie  es, these roles become rigid and oppressive, and 
the mentor exercises coercion over the appren  ce. But in more hori-
zontal or egalitarian socie  es, these roles can be  uid, changing, and 
non-coercive.

A lot of cu   ng edge educa  onal theory a  empts to bring this kind of 
dynamic into the classroom by trea  ng the teacher more as a prac  -
 oner of a certain skill (like reading, wri  ng, or science), and less as a 

distributor of pre-prepared standardized knowledge.

The label educa  onal theorists use for this is Disciplinary Literacy. In this 
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and strategically about poli  cal reali  es, and those tricks can be taught. 
Similarly, manipula  ve and abusive poli  cs are rife in our movements 
because people are using techniques and tac  cs that most of us aren�’t 
metacogni  vely aware of. We need more awareness of when we are 
crea  ng straw posi  ons, when we are using anecdotal evidence, when 
we are crea  ng false dichotomies, imagining zero-sum situa  ons, etc.�”4

The best teachers encourage students to think out loud, in small groups, 
or with partners, about their reading, providing sentence starters or oth-
er tools to prompt students to engage in metacogni  on about their own 
reading process. The purpose of this is to teach students how to pose 
their own ques  ons about the text. In most revolu  onary study groups, 
however, this kind of explicit metacogni  ve processing is o  en lacking. 
Either the facilitators sum up the text and ask what people think about 
their analyses, or they bring pre-created study ques  ons that people 
answer, or there is no structure and everyone just talks about whatev-
er they want. In each of these scenarios, the danger is that the study 
group can end up mys  fying the process by which texts are analyzed and 
revolu  onary strategies are created. Those who know how to do these 
things end up doing them frequently, but they don�’t explain how, so it 
ends up being a  ributed to their individual intelligence, experience, etc. 
Those who don�’t know how to do them are either ignored or they are 
put on the spot and embarrassed or overwhelmed if they don�’t speak 
up as much. The processes that revolu  onaries use to read to strategize 
should not be taken for granted; they should be named publicly, speci-
 ed, shared, analyzed, assessed, and cri  qued/ improved if necessary.

Metacogni  on can also be used to bridge the gap between daily life and 
the text, between street smarts and book smarts, and between the spo-
ken and the wri  en word. This can avoid crea  ng the false assump  on 
that strategic knowledge is found only in books. It can also challenge the 
assump  on that many oppressed people end up internalizing from years 
of aliena  ng educa  on: the idea that their own way of speaking and 
thinking is somehow inadequate because it is not formal or �“standard.�” 
For example, Carol Lee (1995) documents how teachers working with 
Black youth in Chicago began by doing exercises in which the students 
recognized the highly literary and intellectual character of their own day-
to-day language. Everyday, informal games like �“the dozens�” or what my 
students call �“baggin�’ on each other�” use all sorts of  gura  ve language, 
sarcasm, double meanings, personi ca  on, etc. Some  mes this is for-
malized into rap ba  les or cyphers. Students begin by iden  fying these 
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as intellectual assets their communi  es already bring to the table. Then, 
they iden  fy similar moves that are made by authors of classic works of 
wri  en literature.5

We adapted this approach in Black Orchid Collec  ve when we began our 
study group with the exercise outlined in part two of Appendix A (Intro 
to Metacogni  ve Reading Strategies). We began by analyzing our own 
consciousness in various situa  ons from daily life and from organizing 
scenarios (e.g. what to do when we�’re singled out by a cop, or what to 
do when someone starts making vague passive aggressive accusa  ons 
in a mee  ng). We talked about how we read these situa  ons. We then 
compared and contrasted this to our consciousness when we read polit-
ical texts.

This was a lot of fun; like stand up comedians, we were  nally saying 
out loud what everyone had been thinking but never had a chance to 
say. We also realized we all had a lot of unspoken knowledge based on 
prac  ce, which we hadn�’t go  en a chance to share with each other. This 
kind of thinking o  en doesn�’t come up naturally in mee  ngs, hang outs, 
or study groups; it requires some kind of inten  onal promp  ng to bring 
forward. It requires inten  onally recognizing that our own minds are 
teachers, and that we can learn from them.

The appendices and the rest of this ar  cle outline how a similar meta-
cogni  ve process can be applied to reading texts in revolu  onary 
study groups. The bookmark in Appendix B is something we have on 
hand whenever we�’re reading or discussing a text. It includes sentence 
starters that prompt us to re ect on our own thought processes as we 
read, e.g. �“I predict that...�” or �“ I think that _____ voices are being le   
out because _____.�” We  nd that when we inten  onally meditate on 
our own reading processes like this, everyone is more prepared to start 
discussions and to analyze the text. The conversa  on becomes more 
complex, more engaging, and more connected to our own lives and to 
struggles today.

Prac  cing wri  ng down our thoughts about the text before discussing 
them is also a form of wri  ng prac  ce. It breaks out of the schoolish 
idea of wri  ng for a teacher or a grade, and encourages us to write in 
order to clarify our own thoughts. This is a crucial step in becoming com-
fortable wri  ng for a public audience. Some revolu  onaries might take 
this for granted, but not everyone has had such posi  ve experiences or 
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encouragement with  nding their own voice as writers.

Sca  olding: When You Step Up, We Won�’t Just Step Back, We�’ll Get 
Your Back.

We�’ve all had the experience of si   ng in a study group where some 
people dominate the conversa  on, speaking so much that others don�’t 
have a chance to par  cipate. This is a problem because it denies ev-
eryone else the chance to learn by thinking out loud and engaging in 
dialogue / debate. It also deprives the whole collec  ve of the ability to 
draw from the knowledge and perspec  ves that everyone in the room 
could contribute. The most common response to this problem is for the 
facilitator to encourage those who have �“stepped up�” to speak to now 
�“step back�” to make room for others.

This works be  er when you have a situa  on where everyone is prepared 
to say something and most people simply can�’t get in a word because a 
few people are talking too much. But it doesn�’t work as well when the 
di  erence between who is talking and who isn�’t is primarily based on an 
imbalance in access to informa  on, knowledge, skills, etc. In these kinds 
of situa  ons, the facilitator might put people who haven�’t spoken on the 
spot, and might end up embarrassing or aliena  ng them.

In these kinds of situa  ons, I think it makes sense to encourage the most 
skilled par  cipants to help support those who have not yet developed 
the skills they carry. Instead of asking them to step up and step back, 
the facilitator should prompt them to step up in ways that speci cally 
help their comrades step up. This is called �“sca  olding.�” It is based on 
the idea of the �“zone of proximal development,�” developed by a com-
munist educa  onal theorist named Vygostky in the 1920s. This zone is 
the moment where real learning happens: it is the space between what 
each of us is able to do on our own and what we are able to do together. 
The theory is that people learn when we try something that is new and 
challenging for us, collabora  ng with others for whom it is not as new 
and challenging.6

In this sense, learning / teaching is social because it is not monopolized 
by the teacher; everyone in the study group or classroom teaches each 
other. This works best in groups of people with a range of abili  es, 
where people can complement each others�’ strengths: I might be strong 
in making predic  ons and you might need help with that, and I can help 


